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Youth antisocial behaviour (ASB) is frequently considered to be displayed by children and adolescents who suffer

from behavioural disorders. Consequently, attempts to reduce ASB have increasingly comprised mental health inter-

ventions. Moreover, early signalling of children at risk and early prevention of behavioural problems are regarded as

crucial remedies. Critical investigations of these developments, however, are in particular concerned with the con-

sequent medicalization of society and the behaviour exhibited by infants, children and adolescents. Consequently, the

new Dutch youth law even refers to demedicalization as a central aim. From an ethical point of view, this article

critically discusses the meaning and relevance of the medicalization reproach in the context of ASB. The aim is to show

that the term medicalization (M) can reasonably be attached to three different developments: the biomedical turn

(M1), an increase in (forensic) youth mental health care (M2) and early signalling and prevention (M3). The ethical

implications of these developments, however, are diverse, referring to both risks and benefits. By itself, neither the

term medicalization nor demedicalization carries a self-evident normative meaning. Therefore, a careful ethical ana-

lysis is needed to reveal which social developments are actually recommendable or disadvantageous.

Introduction

Behavioural problems in children and adolescents elicit

not only parental but also wider public concern. These

concerns involve disruption of social and emotional de-

velopment, as well as (serious) incidents of antisocial

behaviour (ASB), juvenile delinquency and youth

crime. The apparent attention to such developmental

problems goes together with an increasing emphasis

on the need for early identification and prevention

and for effective treatment. As a consequence, more

and more children are eligible for, or in need of, behav-

ioural treatment and are seen by a variety of therapists

and child mental health specialists. Currently, the pre-

vention paradigm has been boosted by recent biomed-

ical research that points towards the relevance of various

genetic, neurobiological and physiological features,

leading to sometimes far-reaching hopes and expect-

ations regarding the development of better means of

early identification, prevention and intervention in the

foreseeable future. These developments could have im-

portant public health implications. In so far as popula-

tion-wide prevention measures are proposed, ASB

prevention involves large segments of society. Yet, this

also applies to selective prevention that targets children

who are considered at risk. It could be argued that not

only is their own condition at stake, but also the well-

being of the wider public. After all, depending on the

availability and effectiveness of ASB prevention, third

parties may cease to become victims of (later) ASB.

While early signalling and prevention are often con-

sidered effective remedies against behavioural problems

in children and adolescents, there are also serious concerns

regarding the potential ethical and social consequences.
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First of all, the focus is on the individual rather than on

social factors. As a consequence, the behaviour exhibited by

infants, children and juveniles has become increasingly

medicalized (Verweij, 1999; Conrad, 2007; Aho, 2008;

Carpenter-Song, 2009; Kvaale et al., 2013): Behavioural

patterns that previously were considered annoying, yet typ-

ical, occurrences of growing-up and daily life, are now seen

through medical glasses, i.e. classified in medical terms, and

approached by mental health strategies.

In this regard, a recent youth policy development in

the Netherlands is an interesting example. The so-called

‘transition in youth care’ is not only characterized by

large-scale administrative decentralization, but is also

defended as an allegedly necessary contribution to the

demedicalization of the care for young people. In its cri-

tique of the previous system, the Dutch government

stressed that this would unnecessarily medicalize

deviant behaviour (Ministerie van Volksgezondheid

Welzijn en Sport and Ministerie van Veiligheid en

Justitie, 2013: 2). Even though this implies that there

are also cases in which medicalization is actually neces-

sary and justified, generally speaking, medicalization

seems to be a problem and demedicalization is con-

sidered to be its solution. Thus, the Dutch government

not only applies the respective concepts of medicaliza-

tion and demedicalization rather loosely, but it also pre-

sumes and acts on particular normative assumptions

referring to medicalization as a self-evident problem

and demedicalization as the corresponding solution.

This article explores concerns about youngsters with

behavioural problems and considers whether these are

aptly expressed in terms of medicalization. Focusing on

the example of ‘antisocial behaviour’, it will be argued

that even though conduct associated with this kind of

behaviour can reasonably be approached in non-medical

terms, a general ‘medicalization reproach’ obscures rather

than clarifies the many ethical issues that arise in the

highly dynamic field of care for youngsters with behav-

ioural problems. The normative argument does not

follow inevitably from the mere description. To develop

this argument, this article first presents briefly the ex-

ample of the Dutch ‘transition in youth care’ and high-

lights relevant arguments made both in favour and

against the underlying law. Secondly, an analysis of

three different processes that can reasonably be attached

to the concept of ‘medicalization’ in debates regarding the

development and handling of ASB is presented. Thirdly,

the article reflects on the issues and arguments behind

these respective developments from an ethical point of

view. Finally, it reconsiders the promises and the value

of ‘demedicalization’ and reflects upon the question of

which developments can be covered by this term and

whether these may, or may not, deal with the apparent

ethical issues emphasized by the medicalization reproach.

Frequently, the concept of ASB is criticized as being

underdefined and vague (Sadler, 2008; Pickersgill, 2009,

2012). Although we cannot solve this problem here, we

would like to make clear that we employ a rather broad

understanding of the term ‘antisocial behaviour’. It

refers to types of behaviour that cause significant harm

to others and self, as well as to personality features that

may render such behaviours likely (Horstkötter et al.,

2014a). This, however, does not imply any assumption

about the ultimate source(s) of these behaviours or fea-

tures. These may be individual, social or, most probably,

a combination of both.

An Example from the Netherlands:

The Transition of Youth Mental

Health Care

The Dutch government has recently restructured large

parts of its care facilities, including the youth care

system (Bosscher, 2014). Thereby, it wanted to ‘turn

the tide of medicalization’ and instead ‘facilitate and

stimulate the ability to cope by oneself’ (Ministerie

van Volksgezondheid Welzijn en Sport and Ministerie

van Veiligheid en Justitie, 2013: 6). In other words, the

government’s aim is demedicalization by transferring

responsibility from medical doctors and other profes-

sionals to the individuals involved [normaliseren, ont-

zorgen en demedicaliseren]. Reflections on this actual

example are of great heuristic value to the general

debate on the ethical evaluation of medicalization and

demedicalization for public health purposes.

The law on youth care is an important example in this

regard. It was recently passed by the Dutch Parliament

(Eerste Kamer der Staten General, 2014) and regulates

that from 2015 onwards, the organization and issues of

the youth care systems have changed fundamentally.

Municipalities now have sole responsibility for both

the organization and funding of all kinds of youth

care. The law further indicates several starting points

for future policies which mainly cover prevention and

early signalling of behavioural problems, demedicaliza-

tion and the provision of integral care to families.

Demedicalization, in turn, is said to be achieved through

a variety of measures such as the strengthening of the

educational climate in families and the furthering of

children’s social environment, by promoting the educa-

tional capacities of parents and by introducing own

problem-solving abilities [eigen kracht] before
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professionals and public care facilities are contacted.

Hence, more emphasis is placed on care for ‘normal’ chil-

dren and on more and earlier prevention of behavioural

disturbances (Ministerie van Volksgezondheid Welzijn en

Sport and Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie, 2013: 13).

This national policy measure will comprise general youth

care, as well as youth mental health care. The intention is

that the care for youth itself will become better, and in

cases where various forms of care are provided these will

be better coordinated.

This law has inspired heated debates amongst profes-

sionals and citizens affected by it. A particular concern is

that not only general youth care but also the youth

mental health care system will be part of the transition

in youth care (Petitie Jeugdggz, 2014). Proponents of

this addition argue that particularly the integration of

the youth mental health care system in this process con-

tributes to the envisaged demedicalization. Today, many

less severe cases are treated in a costly and highly spe-

cialized system, while they may, in fact, be better dealt

with elsewhere. Many psychological problems in chil-

dren and adolescents should not be considered in med-

ical terms, but could be the consequences of a variety of

adverse social and educational factors like poverty or an

overburdening school system (Batstra, 2013) or are

simply typical, yet annoying, phases of normal growing

up, making medical approaches unnecessary. As P.

Heijnen, who as a politician initiated the youth law,

states: ‘You and I can do that as well, so to speak’

(Levy, 2013, min 20.25). Opponents of the integration

of the youth mental health care into the youth law, how-

ever, are concerned that access and right to this kind of

care will be at stake, because this process implies that the

youth mental health care system is separated from the

rest of the health care system (Nederlandse Vereniging

voor Psychiatrie et al., 2014). In line with this, this kind

of care is no longer named ‘youth mental health care’,

but instead is termed ‘specialized youth care’.

Furthermore, some are alarmed that policy makers

and local politicians might fail to understand the com-

plex nature of (forensic) mental health problems and the

fact that children may already have such problems that

require specialized mental health care, i.e. medical treat-

ment (Wigersma, 2013). The proposed demedicaliza-

tion will then not only target the less severe cases, but

also the very serious cases. In other words, not only will

cases in which current ’medicalization’ is considered

unnecessary be affected, but also cases for which there

is widespread agreement that they should count as

posing a genuine medical problem. Moreover, the con-

cern is that non-experts will get involved into such dis-

tinctions and at least co-determine whether anybody

counts as a severe case and requires specialized youth

care. Improper reasons, e.g. financial restrictions, may

further influence such decisions. As a result, children

with serious mental health problems may no longer be

recognized as having such problems and therefore can

experience significant difficulties in receiving the right

type of care.

Medicalization Disentangled

The crucial question is whether reference to demedica-

lization actually will solve problems apparently attached

to processes of medicalization. To this end, a proper

understanding of these concepts is essential. The con-

cept of medicalization has its roots in sociology.

Historically, it first and foremost highlighted the abuse

of power by doctors, pharmaceutical agencies and the

entire medical system and the resulting suppression of

patients, particularly, mental health patients (Chodoff,

2002; Nye, 2003). More recently, the term of medical-

ization has been used to describe the changing relation-

ships in the medical system where people, despite being

healthy, seem to be increasingly eager and willing to

receive a huge share of—preventive—health care and

to participate in many health care interventions

(Devisch and van Hoyweghen, 2011). Essentially, more

and more aspects of human life are understood in terms

of health and illness and considered to belong to the

competence of the medical profession (Nye, 2003).

Policy measurements like the Dutch youth law are

presented as justified due to demedicalization.

Consequently, a simultaneous explicit case against med-

icalization is made: Medicalization is undesirable and

should be stopped. This may be achieved by facilitating

processes that operate outside the medical domain,

hence contributing to demedicalization. Apparently, in

this case the term medicalization is used in a hybrid

sense. It does not only describe a certain situation, it

also evaluates and, typically, depreciates it. Focusing

on the normative side, however, the question arises,

why is medicalization undesirable? According to the ini-

tial deployment of the term, this seems to be true by

definition. Nonetheless, one may wonder whether this

is apt and whether the morally relevant aspects receive

reasonable attention. That is, even though it seems pos-

sible to define medicalization so that it exclusively

covers negative and despicable developments and to re-

serve the term demedicalization for valuable aims, in

addition it seems necessary to develop arguments to

this avail. First of all, this requires an analysis of the

meaning of medicalization. As the following shows,
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the concept can refer to three different developments,

each with its own morally relevant aspects to be dis-

cussed afterwards.

Firstly, there is an increasing interest in the potential

biological foundations of ASB. This covers a variety of

aspects ranging from genetic polymorphisms, to struc-

tural and functional deviations in the brain and aberra-

tions in psycho-physiological responses to stress. These

features have been considered to be different in people

with or without behavioural disorders and those who

either have or have not exhibited some kind of ASB.

Heritability studies, for example, aim to point out the

relative share of genetics as opposed to environmental

factors in the causation of behaviour (Baker et al.,

2009), while molecular genetic studies aim to identify

gene sequences that regulate neurotransmitters

(e.g., serotonin or cortisol) considered relevant to

behavioural disorders like conduct disorder (CD) or

attention-deficit-hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)

(Comings, 2000), which, in turn, are frequently linked

to ASB. Often, such studies point towards the relevance

of gene–environment interactions (Caspi et al., 2002;

Moffitt, 2005). Brain imaging research aims to identify

deviations in brain structure and function and focuses

on brain systems involved in emotion regulation, the

processing of social information, goal-directed behav-

iour and inhibitory control (Shirtcliff et al., 2009).

Furthermore, as regards neurophysiology and neuroen-

docrinology, children with behavioural disorders have

been considered to display a lower resting heartbeat and

lower skin conductance, indicating that their stress

regulation and fear experience may be disturbed (van

Goozen and Fairchild, 2009). As they study the potential

biological origins of ASB, such research approaches and

findings may lead to clinical applications and thereby

contribute to the medicalization of ASB.

Secondly, the concept of medicalization is relevant in

the area of juvenile delinquency and youth justice. Even

though crimes committed by juveniles typically result in

public outcries with much and predominantly negative

public and media attention, professionals working with

these juveniles frequently point to the often substantial

behavioural disorders from which these youngsters

suffer (Colins et al., 2010). This also applies to juveniles

whose harmful behaviour is first and foremost noticed

by schools, recreational facilities like sports clubs or at

home by parents. Frequently, such children and juven-

iles are referred to mental health institutions.

Correspondingly, it is argued that standardized mental

health screening at detention intake, should be in place

for cases where it is needed. For the most serious cases,

judges in the Netherlands have the option of imposing a

so-called PIJ-order (Placement in an Institution for

Juveniles) which means that they can force juvenile of-

fenders to undergo treatment for a behavioural disturb-

ance or mental disorder (van Marle et al., 2010).

Without these ambitions, the harmful, or otherwise ser-

iously disturbing, behaviour in question may have been

mainly, if not solely, considered in either educational,

punitive or judicial terms. Therefore, the attention cur-

rently paid to the mental health condition of these

young people can be described as a process of medical-

ization.1 Provided most mental health problems are

considered to be related to both social-psychological

and biomedical features, this understanding of medical-

ization is different from the one described previously.

Nonetheless, the borders are evidently not clear-cut.

Also biomedical research increasingly acknowledges

the relevance of gene–brain–environment interaction.

Thirdly, the call for prevention of ASB has been in-

creasingly insistent (Farrington and Welsh, 2007; Loeber

et al., 2008). Typically, prevention is considered most

effective if applied as early in life as possible and prefer-

ably before children develop their first behavioural

problems (Farrington and Welsh, 2007). In this

regard, it has been argued that preventive measures

should not only cover young children with first behav-

ioural syndromes or even early police contacts, but also

infants and (not yet born) babies who do not—yet—

exhibit behavioural problems (Tremblay, 2010).

Thereby, ASB prevention may not only become an im-

portant public health topic that targets large portions of

the population but also aims at reducing victimization

and increasing feelings of public safety. Moreover, the

emphasis on early signalling and prevention entails a

process of medicalization in two respects.

On the one hand, early signalling of children con-

sidered at risk of developing ASB and early ASB preven-

tion that targets asymptomatic children can turn young

children who have not yet exhibited any behavioural

problems into proto-patients (Verweij, 1999).

Thereby, early prevention creates patients, or mental

health consumers, before there is an actual mental

health care need and in situations where such a need

may never develop. In line with this consideration, be-

havioural interventions have been described as ‘behav-

ioural vaccines’ (Embry, 2002); just like vaccinations

against viral infections, these interventions should

render children immune to all kinds of influences that

could result in the development of behavioural dis-

orders and subsequent ASB. On the other hand, early

preventive interventions may involve children whose

behaviour is already attracting some kind of negative

attention or concern. As long as this attention is
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expressed in social or educational terms or even in cases

where children are punished for bad behaviour, medical

terms do not apply. Yet, as soon as these behaviours are

considered, for example, to be the manifestation of some

kind of mental health problem like CD or ADHD, these

behaviours can be considered to be medicalized. For

children with less severe behavioural disturbances,

such descriptions are likely to make a tremendous dif-

ference. Adverse social circumstances that cause ‘bad’

behaviour may be overlooked and social remedies

could be neglected. Moreover, their problems may be

temporary, in the sense that they may simply outgrow

them. A focus on early ASB prevention may also bring

many of them to light, while a focus on treatment of

established serious instances of behavioural troubles

could leave these children unnoticed and undisturbed

by the mental health system.

Thus, regarding juvenile ASB, medicalization (M)

can refer to three different processes: First of all, the

understanding of behaviour as mainly caused by various

biological features (M1), secondly, the identification of

harmful or offending behaviour as being largely due to

mental disorders (M2) and the application of public

health measures to safeguard the development of

‘normal’ behaviour and prevent the onset of behavioural

disorders (M3). This manifold denotation of the con-

cept of medicalization renders Rose’s critique of the

term both applicable and convincing. He stated that it

would ‘obscure the differences between placing some-

thing under the sign of public health [resembling M3],

[. . .], placing something under the authority of doctors

to prescribe [. . .] a disease [resembling M2], [. . .] and

placing something within the field of molecular psycho-

pharmacology [resembling M1]’ (Rose, 2007: 701).

Moreover, by implication, the term demedicalization

(DM) can also refer to three different developments in

this context. It may entail the rejection of, or reduced

attention towards, biomedical approaches and hence

increased, or exclusive, emphasis on social causes

(DM1). It may also lead to a renewed focus on educa-

tional, social or punitive approaches to juvenile delin-

quents with no or less involvement of—forensic—child

and adolescent psychiatrists and psychologists (DM2).

Finally, it may mean the reduction of early preventive

efforts regarding ‘normal’ behaviour and asymptomatic

and less severe cases in favour of the treatment of estab-

lished serious behavioural problems (DM3) [cf. Table 1

for an overview].

This complexity is not only theoretical, but also has

practical consequences for the credibility and persuasive

power of policy measures that reject medicalization and

instead rely on demedicalization. This is particularly

problematic if the apparent faults with medicalization

are merely assumed rather than argued for, and if only

one aspect of medicalization is referred to while other

relevant developments are ignored. Evidently, the ex-

ample of the Dutch youth law entails such problems.

It refers solely to the concern that currently (too)

many doctors are involved in the care for children

with (too mild) behavioural problems and (too) many

young people are considered to have a behavioural dis-

order. As a consequence, its understanding of demedi-

calization covers mainly the aim that fewer children and

adolescents should be medically diagnosed and treated

by mental health professionals. Even if proven correct

that too many children receive mental health diagnoses,

many of them unjustified, this focus on the meaning of

demedicalization can still be said to be not only one-

sided, but also to allow for and even provoke develop-

ments that can be characterized as contributing to fur-

ther medicalization. The law’s silence on current

developments in biomedical research can be interpreted

as an implicit acceptance of potential future biomedi-

cally informed applications (M1). More seriously, how-

ever, it explicitly announces an intensified focus on early

signalling and prevention. However, in so far as early

prevention can be said to intensify rather than reduce

medicalization (M3), the relationship between the

youth law and demedicalization becomes highly confus-

ing. By way of reply one could argue that successful early

prevention may reduce the need for later mental health

care in juveniles and young adults. Irrespective of

whether this assumption is correct or not, such a reply

explicates the fact that there may be a conflict between

medicalization now (early prevention in children, M3)

and demedicalization later on (no or less need for

mental health interventions in adolescents, DM2).

Therefore, from the outset it is unclear which measures,

and why, should or should not, count as being part of

the medical domain. This confusion also arises with

regard to the role of the professionals involved. For ex-

ample, remedial educationalists [orthopedagogen] self-

evidently have a remedial and an educationalist task.

When evaluating the role of this profession, however,

one can focus on the remedial task and argue that these

professionals in particular contribute to the medicaliza-

tion of child-rearing (Winter, 2013). By contrast, how-

ever, one can likewise focus on the educational mission

and argue that the assignment of exactly this profession

may underscore the demedicalizing potential of preven-

tion: It is something that educationalists do rather than

doctors or nurses (Van Yperen, 2013). The Dutch law’s

focus on both prevention and demedicalization carries

this conceptual confusion to extremes.
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In summary, (i) the term medicalization can refer to

various developments which, however, are seldom

explicated, (ii) it is frequently assumed to refer to dread-

ful developments while no arguments are provided to

this avail and (iii) often it is not clear what is and what is

not part of the medical domain because the borders

between the medical and the non-medical are blurring.

It is for these reasons that the morally relevant aspects of

the various processes described cannot be assessed by

describing them as contributing to, or being part of,

either medicalization or demedicalization.

Ethical Analysis: To Medicalize or

to Demedicalize, That is Not the

Question

To this end, an ethical analysis is needed to address each

of the three identified developments. As mentioned, we

realize that the various developments are interconnected.

However, for the sake of conceptual clarity, they are sepa-

rated in the following ethical analysis and discussed in an

‘ideal-typical’ manner. The developments discussed are

the biomedical turn, forensic adolescent mental health

care and the prevention paradigm. Here, key aspects

will be highlighted, and thereby, it will be pointed out

that ethically neither medicalization nor demedicalization

by itself is either prudent or reprehensible.

Ethical Aspects of the Biomedical Turn

Scientific attention to biological features of human be-

haviour in general and ASB in particular raised contro-

versy from the outset (Roush, 1995). Sceptics pointed

towards a series of potential ethical, social and legal im-

plications. (Andrews, 1999; Wasserman and Wachbroit,

2001; Nuffield Council on Bioethics, 2002; Parens et al.

2006; Singh and Rose, 2009). Even though discussions in

this regard typically focused on adults, most concerns

presented were also applicable to young people and the

(early) prevention of ASB (Horstkötter et al., 2014b;

Singh and Rose, 2009).

A fundamental concern pertains to the reductionist

potential of biological approaches. Such a perspective

can lead to a biased focus on the individual and medical

features, thereby ignoring social and environmental fac-

tors. This, in turn, may imply a series of ethical draw-

backs. Children identified as being at risk of developing

ASB or who have committed some offence may face being

labelled, stigmatized or discriminated against because of

their genetic and/or neurobiological make-up. As a con-

sequence, they could assume a deterministic stance, adopt

a fatalistic attitude, or perceive their behaviour as being

caused externally (‘My brain/genes did it’) and deny re-

sponsibility (Levitt and Manson, 2007). In this connec-

tion, the identity development of young people may be

affected negatively so that they perceive themselves as

being fundamentally different or essentially antisocial (‘I

am a born criminal’). The danger of a self-fulfilling

prophecy lurks: Young people adapt their behaviour to

their biomedically underpinned risk-status. Finally, a bio-

medical approach may lead to an increase in psychophar-

macological prescriptions, implying the danger of

negative side effects. In so far as these concerns are con-

vincing, they constitute a strong argument against atten-

tion to biological features of human behaviour and

biomedical applications regarding early identification,

prevention and treatment that are based hereupon.

Table 1. Overview of the developments that medicalization and demedicalization can refer to

Development related to: Medicalization (M) Demedicalization (DM)

1 Causes and

remedies

Biological features,

(future) biomedical

applications

M1 Social and environmental

risk factors

DM1

Psychosocial practices

2 Concepts and

authority

Mental disorder dealt

with by mental health

professional

M2 Educational, social or moral

problem dealt with by

(professional) educators

DM2

Attention for diversity

3 Point in time

and stage of

the problem

Early signalling and pre-

vention, focus on

asymptomatic cases

and initial problems

M3 Reduced prevention, focus

on dealing with / treat-

ment of established be-

havioural problems

DM3
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This leads to the question whether the adoption of a

largely psycho-social approach without biological find-

ings and biomedical applications, and hence demedica-

lized in the sense of the first development identified

(DM1), could reliably avoid these problems. As argued

elsewhere (Horstkötter et al., 2014a), this need not be

the case. In principle, also psychosocial means of early

ASB prevention can entail the same, or similar, ethical

problems. The exposure of social and psychological risk-

factors, for example, could have similar stigmatizing ef-

fects. Sometimes, prevention projects are intentionally

implemented population-wide. One reason for this

strategy is to avoid otherwise stigmatizing effects. If

everybody is involved, nobody is singled out. This atti-

tude, however, highlights the implicit recognition of

such ethical troubles, also regarding non-biomedical

approaches. Furthermore, the accentuation of apparent

social risk factors may also negatively influence chil-

dren’s identity development or may invoke a fatalistic

attitude and the rejection of responsibility (‘My bad

neighbourhood/childhood made me do it’). Therefore,

DM1 need not imply ethical superiority. Moreover, fre-

quently biomedical and environmental factors interact.

In so far as these interactions are taken into account, the

boundaries between biomedical and psychosocial

approaches appear fundamentally blurred rather than

neatly separated. Also for this reason, any polarity be-

tween medicalization (M1) and demedicalization

(DM1) seems unable to adequately address complexities

that are ‘beyond the nature and nurture divide’ (Singh,

2012). Rather than discussing the disciplinary back-

ground of any measure and whether it implies medical-

ization or demedicalization, it is necessary to discuss the

actual ethical issues at stake.

Ethical Aspects of Forensic Adolescent
Mental Health Care

M2 refers to the observation that frequently young

people who exhibit harmful behaviour and juvenile de-

linquents are considered to suffer from some behav-

ioural disturbance or mental disorder which influences

their conduct or offence. Diagnosing young people in

this way or even sentencing juvenile delinquents to

undergo treatment, in effect, changes bad or criminal

behaviour into a medical issue. The normative evalu-

ation of this course of action, however, depends on a

variety of aspects. In so far as a medical approach

implies help for the youngster treated, reduces his or

her risk of recidivism and contributes to his or her wel-

fare in any other way, a medical approach may be more

sensible than inappropriate. The crucial question is

then: does framing delinquent behaviour in medical

terms have positive consequences? Scientific studies

(van Marle et al., 2010) point to such successes and sug-

gest that also long-term behaviour and the well-being of

those who undergo treatment is higher compared to

their untreated peers. This, however, could still be re-

jected if one were to argue that such medical approaches

merely treat outer symptoms while the actual social

causes of the problems remain unchallenged. Also ju-

veniles themselves seem to have rather mixed attitudes

as to the overall value of a medical treatment approach.

A series of interviews we conducted in a juvenile justice

institution revealed that some appreciated the treatment

provided as help to their development and hence, at

least implicitly, recognized the positive value of the

underlying medicalization (Horstkötter et al., 2012).

Others, however, rejected such involvements as taking

something of their personality away or considered it

inappropriate and degrading to be described in medical

or mental health terms. Instead, they were ready to

accept that their behaviour and even their personality

were described in moral terms (it was/they were bad or

wrong) and were disapproved. This attitude allowed

them to retain their dignity and self-identity.

Apparently, concerns regarding the medicalization of

ASB in the sense of M2 have a point to some extent. It

would be appropriate to focus on and change relevant

social adversities. Likewise, it can be adequate to de-

scribe certain kinds of troublesome behaviour of

young people and even youth criminal behaviour in

moral rather than medical terms, and as a consequence,

approach it as an educational or maybe judicial rather

than a therapeutic challenge. This, however, does not

constitute a general argument against M2 and in

favour of DM2. A general rejection of M2 would

imply, for example, that also voluntary requests for

mental health investigation and potential treatments

are hampered. This may even hold in cases where

there is agreement about the seriousness of the mental

problem or medically relevant influences, such as cer-

tain kinds of brain lesions or brain tumours. In such

cases, a general DM2 approach could lead to situations

in which young people are deliberately denied access to

care or in which the right to a fair trial are restricted for

juvenile suspects who genuinely suffer from a mental

disorder.

This situation has also been called the ‘paradox of

lifestyle-policy’ (Dehue, 2014). According to this ana-

lysis, people would first be considered responsible for

their behaviour when they did not excuse or justify

themselves or their children because of a disorder.
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Then, however, they would be left largely alone, as soon

as they take their own responsibility and only look for

help in case they realize they are unable to make the

relevant changes themselves. In the framework of

‘demedicalization’, mental health may once again

become more and more a matter of morality and

merit, resulting in diagnoses having a bad image again.

Nonetheless, people may try to do well in our complex

and high-demanding societies and receive their medica-

tion without an official diagnosis and outside the med-

ical framework.

Against this background, criticism of M2 can cover

important risks and caveats. Yet, they do not comprise

all morally relevant aspects. In particular, they are

unable even to mention negative aspects that may go

together with DM2.

Ethical Aspects of Early ASB Prevention

Medicalization does finally refer to an increased focus

on prevention (M3). As mentioned, this can target two

different groups: children considered at-risk who have

not—yet—exhibited any kind of behavioural problems

associated with ASB and children with initiating or es-

tablished behavioural problems whose situation might

or might not worsen further. With regard to the first

group, the normative question is whether it is problem-

atic if the focus on prevention turns them into medical

cases before there is any actual need for medical help.

With regard to the second group, the question is

whether it is justifiable to consider their behaviour a

medical rather than, for example, a social, educational

or moral problem.

For both groups, much will depend on the question

whether, and if so, to what extent, a medical approach

serves their well-being and interests. In case parents are

concerned about their child’s (potential) behaviour and

therefore ask a child psychologist or psychiatrist for

help, according to the medical ethical principle of bene-

ficence, it is an ethical requirement to answer such a

request and provide the care considered appropriate.

This holds irrespective of whether in previous times,

medical professionals have also been involved.

Nonetheless, in so far as mental health issues in general

and ASB in particular are concerned, important com-

plications may arise (Parens and Johnston, 2011). As

argued, both biomedical, and psycho-social approaches

can also have significant individual drawbacks. Mental

health diagnoses regarding ASB may have serious stig-

matizing effects. Therefore, and even despite a parental

request for help, it may not be in the children’s best

interest to receive such a label, especially in cases

where they are too young to realize such effects them-

selves. For these reasons, it remains a complex question

whether and when mental health diagnoses are in the

child’s best interest. Most obviously this applies to

asymptomatic children, as well as the less severe cases

of children who may grow out of their problems by

themselves and are not in need of specialized medical

help. Yet, this may equally be true for the more serious

cases. Recent attempts to differentiate a particularly ser-

ious subtype of children with the so-called ‘cal-

lous-unemotional trait’ (Rutter, 2012; Viding and

McCrory, 2012) carries this worry to extremes. ‘Can

you call a 9-year-old a psychopath?’ The question was

recently asked in a news magazine (Kahn, 2012) and

covers not only a scientific interest regarding whether

such a diagnosis can reliably be made; it also covers

fundamental ethical issues concerning the legitimacy

of applying such severely negative terms to children.

On the other hand, in case a child is already labelled

because of his/her disruptive behaviour, a description

of that behaviour in mental health terms may alleviate

the moral burden and (partly) excuse the child and the

parents. Furthermore, withholding mental health care

may mean an end to taking children’s mental health

problems seriously and, as a consequence, contribute

to an increased stigmatization of children and parents

concerned. Rather than being mentally ill, children may

(again) be considered naughty or terrific and parents

may be regarded incapable of raising their children

properly (Vermeiren, 2013). So, from an ethical point

of view it is more important to determine which ap-

proach best serves the well-being and interests of a par-

ticular child, than whether, or not, it turns the child’s

behaviour into a medical case.

Finally, ASB causes harm not only to self but also to

others. In so far as harm to self is concerned, the well-

being and the best interest of the child itself should be

taken into account. Even though it can be difficult to

figure out how best to safeguard this interest, the aim as

such is clear. The situation, however, is different if the

potential harm to others is considered. Here a conflict

may arise. In case an individual experiences drawbacks,

while at the same time early ASB prevention effectively

contributes to the reduction of harm to others and

hence to social benefit, the question may arise whether,

and if so when, this social benefit can justify the asso-

ciated individual harm (Feinberg, 1985). Here, we

cannot dwell on this issue in any great detail.

However, we would like to emphasize that these are

the kinds of questions that one has to consider when

evaluating the value of early ASB prevention. In cases of

conflict, should public safety interests or the individual
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interests of young people prevail? Against this back-

ground, the question whether or not prevention con-

tributes to medicalization is of secondary importance.

More seriously, if one were to reflect on the prevention

paradigm in public health solely in terms of medicaliza-

tion, one could easily overlook the very important dif-

ference between individual and public interests and

thereby a core ethical dilemma.

Demedicalization Revisited

As the above analysis demonstrates, on all three accounts

of medicalization possible ethical drawbacks are relevant

and have to be considered. Yet, it becomes equally clear

that the same may hold with regard to demedicalization.

In none of the three developments distinguished can it be

assumed that from an ethical point of view a demedica-

lizing account is to be preferred to a medical account.

Both can be seen as having significant ethical drawbacks,

as well as benefits. As a consequence, promoting deme-

dicalization by way of justification, such as the Dutch

government is currently doing, can only be a failing strat-

egy. It is naive to assume that demedicalization as such is

advantageous. Instead, attention should be paid to the

various pros and cons of approaches that focus first and

foremost on the conditions of ‘normal’ behaviour.

Conclusion

Whenever a social development is described in terms of

medicalization, it is perceived as being the expression of

a corresponding social and moral disapproval.

Interestingly, the term medicalization is a hybrid one,

being normative and descriptive at the same time.

Unfortunately, when this inherent hybrid character is

overlooked, the single term medicalization does not

only refer to different developments, also it turns into

a notion of moral condemnation that like ‘violence’ or

‘discrimination’ serves as an argument that seems to

need no further justification. This, however, is wrong.

The term medicalization refers to various developments,

as does the supposed opposite of demedicalization. Each

of these developments requires an ethical analysis of its

own and clearly, each one contains a number of res-

pective risks and benefits. Therefore, neither the term

medicalization nor demedicalization should be invoked

self-evidently in one specific normative sense. Instead, a

careful ethical analysis should reveal which social devel-

opments are actually beneficial or not, regardless of

whether they can be described as either medicalization

or demedicalization.
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Note

1. Judicial youth care, including PIJ-orders, will not be

part of the new Dutch youth law. Nonetheless, dis-

cussing this form of care can elucidate a further de-

velopment that is associated with the concept of

medicalization. Furthermore, in many cases, judges

have some leeway in deciding which kind of youth

care (closed or judicial) to impose on a juvenile.

Again, the boundaries of whether a juvenile will (in

case he/she is sent to a closed youth care facility) or

will not (in case he/she is sent to a judicial youth care

facility) be targeted by the youth law are not clear-cut.
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